Theodore Roosevelt Area
This is a picture of this preserve’s most important ecosystem. It’s called a
S________ M_________.
Circle all the things on the side of the page that you would find in a salt marsh.

Fort Caroline
Draw a line from each picture on the left to the person on the right who would use it!

Did you see any animals in the salt marsh? (Birds, bugs, crabs?) Draw one of them here.
CONGRATULATIONS!

We are pleased to announce that

____________________________________

is now a

JUNIOR RANGER

in the Timucuan Ecological and Historic Preserve!

Remember the
Junior Ranger Motto: Explore, Learn, Protect!

Date Ranger

Timucuan Preserve

Junior Ranger Application

Kids 7 & under - Complete these activities as you explore Fort Caroline and the Theodore Roosevelt Area to earn your Junior Ranger Badge!

Your name

To preserve something means to take care of it and keep it safe!

Preserve Your Environment

There are manatees in the St. Johns River! Look at the picture. What else do you see in the water? Will these things hurt the manatees or other creatures that live in the water?

Draw a big “X” through the things that don’t belong in the water.